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Upcoming Events:
-Domestic: India Nikkei Manufacturing
PMI for September 2018., India Nikkei
Services PMI for September 2018.,
Reserve Bank of India Monetary Policy
Meeting., India’s Foreign Exchange
Reserve for the week ended September
28, 2018.

Nifty Intra-week Chart

The Nifty ended in red for the fourth consecutive week. It broke down the lower end of the range 11,250-11,000 defined by us in our
previous weekly communication. Aggressive selloff in last three trading sessions led to end the week below 11,000 mark. Bank Nifty
closing below 200 EMA for the second consecutive week is the major drawback. Hence, staying cautious on rise is advised. Further,
thorough technical study of the weekly as well as the daily chart patterns suggests; the Nifty broader trading range for the coming week
is expected to be 11,100-10,770.
The Nifty ended 0.43% down at 10,930.45. It opened flat and reacted down from day’s high 11,034 towards ending the last session of the
week with another bearish candle. Intense sell off in the last hour of the session dragged down the benchmark index towards 10,850
levels. However, being extremely oversold on the hourly chart resulted in the benchmark index staging slight recovery above 10,900
levels. Chart pattern suggests, it may see intraday buying on dips around critical supports placed around 10,850 and 200 EMA on daily
chart, now placed around 10,770.
On the weekly chart the benchmark index ended 1.91% down. Taking cues from previous week, it kicked off the week on a weaker note
and continued its downfall throughout the week towards 10,850 levels. Midweek recovery failed to sustain at the higher levels and got
sold off towards ending with another bearish candle. Ending in red for the fourth consecutive week implies, it may continue facing selling
pressure on rise. Pivotal resistance for the coming week is placed around 11,100 levels, which may restrict the pullback rise against
current downtrend.
Nifty patterns on multiple time frames show; the benchmark index finished off with another bearish candle for the fourth consecutive
week, pointing towards range bound movement with downward bias. Further, Nifty broader trading range for the coming week is expected to be 10,770-11,100.
Nifty pivotal supports & resistances for the coming weekSupports- 10850, 10770 Resistances- 11050, 11100

-Global: Japan Nikkei Manufacturing PMI
for September 2018.,The U.S.
Manufacturing PMI for September 2018.,
Euro Area Manufacturing PMI for
September 2018., Euro Area
Unemployment Rate for August 2018.,
Japan Consumer Confidence for
September 2018., Japan Nikkei Services
PMI for September 2018., The U.S. ADP
Employment Change for September
2018., The U.S. MBA Mortgage
Application for the week ended
September 28, 2018., The U.S. NonManufacturing PMI for September 2018.,
Euro Area Services and Composite PMI for
August 2018., Euro Area Retail Sales for
August 2018., The U.S. Initial Jobless
Claims for September 29, 2018., The U.S
Factory Orders for August 2018., The U.S.
Pending Home Sales for August 2018., The
U.S. Balance of Trade for August 2018.,
The U.S. Unemployment Rate for
September 2018.

Open positional callsPositional T+1 SellFuture Segment- BHARAT FIN Fut on rise
@ 1053, TGT- 1027, SL- 1066
Positional BTST BuyFuture Segment- TCS Fut on dips around
@ 2178, TGT- 2218, SL- 2158
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Intraday Chart of Sensex

Market Turnover (In Crore) 28-09-2018
Name

Last

FII Derivatives Flow (In Crore) 28-09-2018

Previous

Instrument

Purchase

Sale

Net

NSE Cash

45131.82

42009.69

Index Future

5510.70

4808.39

702.31

NSE F&O

714419.80

1894898.56

Index Option

103745.10

103787.00

-41.90

BSE Cash

3,639.18

2,946.27

Stock Future

18196.85

17322.73

874.12

BSE F&O

0.18

0.19

Stock Option

6672.49

6591.32

81.17

NIFTY Top Gainers
Name

%1D

Institutional Flow (In Crore)

%5D

Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

TCS

0.13

3.94

2,903,791.00

3,138,458.00

Infosys

0.95

3.74

7,488,404.00

10,756,630.00

RIL

0.33

3.32

11,073,023.00

11,218,670.00

Axis Bank

2.18

2.34

16,754,620.00

14,542,390.00

HDFC Bank

1.51

1.82

3,615,179.00

4,288,121.00

NIFTY Top Losers
Name

%1D

%5D

Day Vol

Avg 5 Day Vol

M&M

1.88 10.31

4,188,699.00

3,683,581.00

Tata Motors

0.69 10.65

14,196,824.00

14,341,750.00

Eicher Motors

2.88 13.44

112,901.00

111,496.80

Yes Bank

9.64 18.92

148,654,874.00

132,696,700.00

Indiabulls Finance

8.82 19.33

12,047,935.00

14,938,270.00

Bulk and Block Deals
https://www.nseindia.com/products/content/equities/equities/bulk.htm
http://www.bseindia.com/markets/equity/EQReports/
BulknBlockDeals.aspx

Institution Purchase Sale

Net (Last Day) Net Wk

Net Mnth

FII

7354.62

9054.56

-1699.94

-3713.09

-11025.08

DII

8022.84

4766.5

3256.34

8437.02

12504.04

Market in Retrospect
Indian equity benchmarks fell for third day in a row paced by losses in Larsen &
Toubro, Yes Bank, Maruti Suzuki, Bharti Airtel and Tata Steel. Sensex fell 0.27% or 97
points to 36,227 and the Nifty declined 0.4% or 47 points to 10,930. On monthly basis,
the benchmarks posted their worst decline since February 2016. The Sensex fell 6.26%
and Nifty plunged 6.42% making it the worst September since Lehman Brothers crisis
of 2008.
Most emerging market stocks and currencies fell on Thursday after US Fed hiked policy
rates by 25 basis points and signalled another rate hike in December. The US central
bank foresees three more rate hikes next year and one in 2020. Tight supply ahead of
US sanctions on Iran kept the oil market boiling. Yes Bank has been under pressure of
late amid uncertainty over its next CEO after RBI has cut short Rana Kapoor's tenure to
January 31, 2019, the stock has fallen by 42.5% since the news broke out. Fears over
their dwindling liquidity, asset-liability mismatches (ALM) and cut in lending by banks
have roiled the stocks, halting and reversing the bull run in finance companies.
Nifty PSU Banks were down by 4.72%, followed by Nifty Finance & Nifty Bank, which
were down by 2.59% & 1.86% respectively. Nifty Realty was the top loser, losing by
11.70%, followed by Nifty Auto & Nifty Media, which were down by 7.85% & 5.17%
respectively.
TCS was the top gainer, gaining by 3.94%, followed by Infosys & RIL, which were up by
3.74% & 3.32% respectively. Indiabulls Housing Finance was the top loser, losing by
19.33%, followed by Yes Bank & Eicher Motors, which were down by 18.92% & 13.44%
respectively.
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Asian Indices ended the week on positive note taking boost from USD after
the Federal Reserve chairman said he
did not expect a near-term recession,
and strong gains on Wall Street overnight. Nikkei rose 1.88% over the
week followed by Taiwan and KOSPI.
Indian Equity benchmarks fell for third
day in a row paced by losses in L&T,
Yes bank, Maruti Suzuki, Bharti Airtel
and
Tata
Steel.
NSE VIX ended at 17.00. up by 9.40%
over the week.

MSCI indices ended the week on negative
note with Asia Pacific declining 0.82% followed by MSCI World and ACWI.
US indices climbed after Federal Reserve
cited a strong economy when it raised interest rates. Gains in the largest tech companies
made NASDAQ to post weekly gain of 0.17%
over the week while Dow Jones and S&P fell
0.81%
and
0.57%
respectively.
CBOE VIX ended at 12.73, up by 8.99% over
the week.
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BRIC Indices
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USD index was up 1.08% afttaking boost from Fed rate
hike. While US bond yields declined following the Fed’s
tightening.
INR at 72.46, declined by 0.36% over the week.
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Gold ended
the week in
red with
1.24% decline
following Fed
rate hike,
while, Silver
was up by
0.27%.
LME index
was in red
following
strong USD
gains. Among
all the metals,
Zinc posted
gain of 0.16%
over the
week. Nickel
fell 4.94%
followed by
Aluminium
and Copper.

News Impact
Key AGM Highlights
Gallantt Ispat Limited (GIL)


GIL reported annual consolidated sales of INR586 Cr (up by 26% YoY), EBITDA of INR92 Cr (up by 77%
YoY) and Profit of INR53 Cr (up by 23% YoY) for Q1 FY19.



GIL is expanding its capacity from existing 1.62 lakh tonnes of Steel Melt Shop to 3.3 lakh tonnes and
ultimately to 4.95 lakh tonnes of Steel which will include 4.95 lakh tonnes of rolling capacity. The expansion plan includes INR500 Cr of capex in Gallantt Ispat Limited.



The expansion of GIL also enjoys incentives from the State Government of U.P. in the form of exemption of service taxes, interest free loans disbursements, etc.

Manaksia Limited


Manaksia Limited reported consolidated sales of INR252 Cr (down by 15% YoY), EBITDA of INR30 Cr
(down by 7.3% YoY) and Profit of INR18 Cr (up by 11% YoY) for Q1 FY19.



Manaksia Limited operates as a holding company of different subsidiaries of Manaksia Group. The
Group’s business mainly operates in Nigeria, Ghana and other African emerging markets and is into
business of metals- ferrous, aluminium and packaging, etc.



During the AGM, the Management stated that the Company is holding Cash & cash Equivalents of
INR481 Cr in Nigeria in the form of Treasury Bills, and did not show any willingness of bringing the
said money back to India citing Taxes, lesser returns in India and an improving Nigerian economy on
the back of rising crude oil prices.



The Company did not mention any capex plans as such in planning or under implementation keeping
curtains on the operations of various subsidiaries.



The Company’s valuations have dipped considerably over last couple of years while the cash balances
have kept on increasing raising doubts on the Management’s ability to manage the huge incoming
cash flow from its various operations. The valuations on the basis of accounts seem very low. However, the Management is not able to make anything look transparent from its overseas operations to
attract more investors.

Simplex Infra


Company is quite optimistic on Urban Infrastructure, Port development projects, railway projects
which will boost the order inflow going ahead.



The current order book stands at INR19000 crore with order pipeline of INR29000 crore.



Housing sector to be sluggish for a year or more but will pick up gradually. Company is expecting robust growth in FY19 and onwards.



Total lending from NBFCs is 12% of total borrowings.

News Impact
Beekay Steel Industries Limited (BSIL)


BSIL reported consolidated annual sales of INR992 Cr (up 27% YoY), EBITDA of INR133
Cr (up 58% YoY) and PAT of INR70 Cr (up 105% YoY). In Q1 FY19, the consolidated sales
stood at INR267 Cr (up 22% YoY), EBITDA of INR Cr (up by 45% YoY) and PAT of INR30 Cr
(up 77% YoY).



BSIL generated an increase of 16% in revenue from job work done to INR115 Cr and the
total production stood at 626,000 MT for FY18 up from last year’s 518,000 MT.



The Company’s TMT bar sales increased to INR424 Cr which included INR231 Cr of exports of the same. The Company is looking for expansion to the tune of another 30,000
MT with INR70 Cr of capex of TMT Bars as well as improvise one of their plants to ramp
up production to achieve 80-85% efficiency like the other plants.



The Company has announced a 10% dividend, i.e. INR1 per equity share of face value
INR10. The Management stated that the excess cash generated would be used for
deleveraging the company as well as further capacity addition.

News Impact
ConCall Highlights
DHFL


There is enough liquidity in the Co. Liquidity Surplus of INR2000 – 8000 Cr.



The Co has made payment of INR200 Cr & INR575 Cr on Friday, INR400 Cr on Monday & INR500 Cr as
on Tuesday. Liabilities for all instruments like FD, CP etc all are paid on time.



CP as a % of total borrowing is only 6%. The borrowing profile is well diversified. All rating agencies
have gone through the Co’s financials after Friday & they have reaffirmed their earlier ratings.



The Co has no Exposure to IL&FS directly or indirectly. The promoters have not pledged their holdings
or taken any loan against their holding.



There is an element of fear in the market after the stock price fall. Business is as usual.

DSP


DSP sold 300 Cr of NCD in DHFL. The yield on Thursday was 10.25% and the NCD was sold for 11%.



DSP still has an exposure of 800 – 900 Cr in DHFL. The transaction has just been recalibration of
portfolio. Liquidity is being generated for several months now. The Co is operating at the lower end of
the duration curve.



DHFL Bonds were not sold from credit fund & it was not a distress sale. Bid ask spread was at 10.5 to
11%. Neither on the price nor on liquidity any concern is there.



Exposure to ILFS is confined to credit fund only. No other exposure to ILFS group via liquidity fund,
balanced fund etc.



Credit risk fund has exposure to 2 ILFS entities & both have been downgraded from A+ to BB- i.e below investment grade, so 25% mark down has been taken. All downgrade happened in a period of
less than 1 month. Maturity date is in March & June 2019. Resolution could be expected from ILFS.



ILFS has good quality assets. Currently it’s a liquidity crisis not solvency crisis.



The entire portfolio has modified duration of less than 1 year.

News Impact
Domestic News
Sugar prices plummet on ample stock, thin demand
Sugar prices fell sharply by up to INR140 per quintal at the wholesale market in the national capital Friday
on mounting stocks following relentless supplies from mills amid scattered demand. Marketmen said
soaring stocks on the back of persistent supplies form mills against absence of necessary buying support
at prevailing higher levels, largely dragged down sweetener prices.
Meanwhile, country has seen the record production of about 32 million tonnes in the 2017-18 season
(October-September). Sugar mill delivery M-30 and S-30 prices tumbled by INR140 each to conclude the
day at INR3,130-3,425 and INR3,120-3,415 as compared to overnight close of INR3,270-3,490 and
INR3,260-3,480 per quintal. Likewise, sugar ready M-30 and S-30 prices plunged by INR90 each to end at
INR3,470-3,660 and INR3,460-3,650 per quintal. In the mill gate section, sugar Dhampur lost the most by
INR140 to INR3,130, Shamili dipped by INR100 to INR3,160, Dhanora by INR95 to INR3,375, Asmoli and
Khatuli fell by INR80 each to INR3,390 each per quintal.
Following are today's quotations (in INR per quintal)
Sugar retail markets - INR35-41 per kg.
Sugar ready: M-30 INR3,470-3,660, S-30 INR3,460-3,650.
Mill delivery: M-30 INR3,130-3,425, S-30 INR3,120-3,415.
Sugar millgate (including duty): Mawana INR3,250, Kinnoni INR3,425, Asmoli INR3,390, Dorala INR3,240,
Budhana INR3,240, Thanabhavan INR3,230, Dhanora INR3,375, Simbholi N.T, Khatuli INR3,390, Dhampur
3,130, Sakoti 3,220, Modinagar N.T., Shamli 3,160, Malakpur INR3,210.

KKR, Blackstone Said to Show Interest in USD3 Billion Shriram Deal
KKR & Co. and Blackstone Group LP are among suitors that have expressed interest in acquiring a stake in
Shriram Group, the Indian finance conglomerate backed by billionaire Ajay Piramal. The two private equity firms have each held preliminary talks in recent months about buying stakes in Chennai-based Shriram
Group owned by Piramal Enterprises Ltd., TPG and an employee trust, according to the people. An investment could total about $3 billion. A deal would require group holding company Shriram Capital Ltd. to
first finalize plans for a three-way merger with its publicly traded arms, Shriram Transport Finance Co.
and Shriram City Union Finance Ltd., the people said. The private-equity suitors are interested in holding
a stake in a single listed entity encompassing the group’s combined business, and they weren’t comfortable having long-term exposure to an illiquid holding company. India’s finance industry has seen $7 billion
of acquisitions this year by buyers ranging from Actis LLP to Singapore’s Temasek Holdings Pte. U.S. investment firm Varde Partners Inc. and Aditya Birla Capital Ltd. are planning to spend as much as $1 billion
on Indian distressed assets through a new joint venture.

GM Pharma received USFDA approval
GM Pharma received USFDA approval for Cannbidiol group drug Epidolex to treat Epilepsy. This is the
very first drug made up of marijuana received FDA approval.

News Impact
PNGRB Hike Tariffs

PNGRB revises pipeline tariffs for GAIL (India) Ltd. and Gujarat State Petronet Ltd. effective from April 1.
The hike in tariffs is expected to lift earnings by 6-19 percent for both the companies. This is positive for
the company.

Indian Government hiked Custom duty to curb widening of Current Account Deficit

Indian Government raised import duty on a range of items including AC, Refrigerators, Washing machines
(less than 10 Kg) , footwear, jewellery, furniture fittings and tableware, aviation turbine fuel (ATF) as it
seeks to curb the current account deficit and support the falling rupee.
Stewart & Mackertich Research analyzed the Government’s decision and mentioned the companies
which will have positive/negative/neutral impact with this move.

RBI has withdrawn it’s permission to open new branches for Bandhan Bank


Bandhan Bank has intimated to the exchanges, that RBI has withdrawn it’s permission to open new
branches, the reason being the inability of the Bank to bring down the shareholding of Non Operative
Financial Holding Company (NOFHC) TO 40% as required under the licensing conditions.



The Bank can open new branches only after seeking prior approval from RBI & remuneration of MD &
CEO have been frozen at current levels.



This will be having a negative impact on the Bank as it will hit the growth prospects & the bank still
has room to grow beyond the eastern region.

News Impact
Aditya Birla Group in talks to buy out IL&FS’s education arm
The Aditya Birla Group is in talks with struggling infrastructure financier Infrastructure Leasing and Financial Services Ltd (IL&FS) to buy out its education and training arm, IL&FS Education and Technology Services (IETS). IETS, a fully owned subsidiary of IL&FS, operates computer labs in government schools under
the build-own-operate (BOO) model. According to the 2018 annual report of IL&FS, IETS manages 16,000
schools in 11 states. It also offers vocational skills training to youth funded by governments and corporates, the latter through individual corporate social responsibility programmes. The company trained
nearly 300,000 candidates last year and was the biggest such trainer under the Pradhan Mantri Kaushal
Vikas Yojana, the government’s skill development programme. IETS is present in 17 countries in the Middle East and North Africa and South and South East Asia.

IRB Infra's SPV achieves financial closure
IRB Infrastructure Developers announced that its special purpose vehicle (SPV) IRB PP Project has
achieved financial closure for its INR1319 crore four-laning project on the Puducherry-Poondiyankuppam
stretch. The project, which was bagged under the hybrid annuity model (HAM), will be receiving a financial support of INR543 crore from the NHAI, an equity of INR159 crore from the company and project financing of INR617 crore from lenders. The project, which involves four laning of a 48-km stretch on NH32 between Puducherry and Poondiyankuppam, will have a concession period of 15 years, and the tolling
and construction will be commenced from the appointed date. The Co. had won three HAM projects totalling up to INR5500 crore, and is on track to achieve financial closure for all of them, starting with
Puducherry-Poondiyankuppam. Despite the current lending environment, the company has received the
financial closure mainly due to our execution capabilities and financial discipline.

Auto spares body seeks GST rate cut for motor parts
The Federation of All India Automobile Spare Parts Dealers Associations (FAIASPDA) has
decided to approach members of GST Council with a plea to reduce Goods and Services
Tax (GST) for motor parts. The association wants automobile parts to be in the 12% slab
instead of current 28% slab as 25% growth in the automobile space in majorly driven by
the growth in automobile sales and retail of spare parts remained sluggish during the
same period.

L&T Construction bags orders worth INR1477 crore
Larsen & Toubro Friday announced that its construction arm has secured orders worth
INR1477 crore. The company has bagged orders worth INR1157 crore from the Public
Health Engineering Department, Rajasthan for the execution of drinking water supply projects in Pali, Dungarpur and Banswara districts of the state. The company has also received order from a two-wheeler manufacturer for the construction of its manufacturing
plant in Andhra Pradesh for INR320 crore.

News Impact
Astec LifeScience commissioned new manufacturing unit for agrochemicals and intermediates
Astec LifeScience started commercial production at its newly set up manufacturing plant at MIDC, Mahad. The new plant will manufacture intermediates that they currently purchase from China and elsewhere. This will reduce their cost of production and also their dependence on China.
This will be positive for both Astec LifeScience as well as Godrej Agrovet as the company's board has approved the merger of Astec Lifesciences with the company. At present, Godrej Agrovet holds a 57.39%
stake in Astec LifeSciences.

Update on Minda Industries
Minda Industries board approved setting up a new manufacturing plant of two-wheeler alloy wheel in
Maharashtra. The investment will be around INR500 crore for the project which will be completed in two
phases. In the first phase, INR300 Crore will be undertaken within two years and thereafter the second
phase will be undertaken. The start of production is expected from November, 2019. This CapEx plan is
expected bode well for the company in the long run as 2W sales are likely to remain strong on the back of
rising rural income and improved road infrastructure.

Hero MotoCorp Price hike
Hero MotoCorp will make upward revision in the ex-showroom prices of its motorcycles and scooters
with effect from Oct. 3. The price hike will translate to increase up to INR900 across various models. The
company had taken a price of hike of up to INR500 last month as well. This price hike will help the company to mitigate impact of the rising commodity costs and high and INR depreciation. This move is likely
to help Hero MotoCorp to maintain its profitability but considering the Bajaj Auto’s aggressive pricing
policy for the entry level bike segment, this price hike is expected to reduce the market share of Hero
MotoCorp in that segment.

India Cabinet approves New Telecom Policy


The cabinet approved the new telecom policy, now named National Digital Communications Policy
(NDCP) 2018, which aims to attract USD 100 bn investment and create 4 mn jobs in the sector by
2022.



NDCP is focused on increasing high-speed broadband penetration, with use of modern technologies
like 5G and optical fibers across the country at affordable rates.



The draft promised to rationalize levies such as spectrum charges to rejuvenate debt-ridden telecom
sector, the proposed new telecom policy seeks to provide broadband access to all with 50 mbps
speed.



The provisions to adopt "Optimal Pricing of Spectrum" to ensure sustainable and affordable access to
digital communications will be a good news for the sector since the high spectrum price and related
charges have been main concern of telecom services segment, which is reeling under a debt of
around INR 7.8 lakh crore.

News Impact
Hero MotoCorp Price hike
Hero MotoCorp will make upward revision in the ex-showroom prices of its motorcycles and scooters
with effect from Oct. 3. The price hike will translate to increase up to INR900 across various models. The
company had taken a price of hike of up to INR500 last month as well. This price hike will help the company to mitigate impact of the rising commodity costs and high and INR depreciation. This move is likely
to help Hero MotoCorp to maintain its profitability but considering the Bajaj Auto’s aggressive pricing
policy for the entry level bike segment, this price hike is expected to reduce the market share of Hero
MotoCorp in that segment.

Kharif foodgrains output estimated at record 142 million tonne
Production of kharif foodgrains for 2018-19 crop year (July-June) has been estimated at a record 141.59
million tonne on the back of increased acreage under paddy and expected better yield in pulses and
coarse cereals. The sowing area under paddy was 2.36% higher at 38.6 million hecatres as of September
20 as against the year-ago period. Last year’s kharif output was 140.73 mt as per the latest (fourth) estimate, up from 134.67 seen in the first estimate.
The increased production may put pressure on market prices of these crops and could potentially increase pressure on the government to buy the crops at the MSPs if market rates fall below the benchmark rates.

Taj Mansingh goes under hammer on 28thof September’2018
As the auction for the prized Mansingh hotel enters the final stages, Puneet Chhatwal, CEO Indian Hotels
Co. Ltd says that Taj Hotels was, is and will be India’s largest hospitality company for a long time. He further mentioned that the EBIDTA of just the Taj Mahal Palace & Tower is higher than the management fee
income of many other leading chains in India put together.
This gives us an indication that Indian Hotels will go aggressive to win the property for another three decades.

Debt-ridden IL&FS scraps dividend to its shareholders ahead of AGM
Just a month ago, IL&FS had earlier reduced its dividend from INR6 to INR1 per share. The dividend was
scrapped after its debenture trustee – Centbank Financial Services did not give permission to offer dividend to its shareholders. Centbank's action came after the company defaulted on its debentures. IL&FS
shareholders include Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) which owns 25.34 per cent, HDFC Ltd has
9.02 per cent, Central Bank of India (7.67 per cent) and State Bank of India (6.42 per cent). These institutions jointly hold around 49 per cent shareholding in IL&FS while foreign institutional investors including
ORIX Corporation, Japan owns 23.54 per cent and Abu Dhabi Investment Authority, Abu Dhabi holds
12.56 per cent of the stake.

News Impact
IOC, HPCL, BPCL earnings to decline by USD500 mn due to Iran sanctions: Moody’s
With the US sanctions on Iran looming, Moody’s Investors Service has estimated an around USD500 million decline in earnings for Indian state-owned refiners, Indian Oil Corporation (IOC), Bharat Petroleum
Corporation Ltd (BPCL) and Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd (HPCL), on account of substituting
crude oil imports from the Persian Gulf country. According to Moody’s, India is one of the biggest buyers
of Iranian crude, accounting for about 30% of total crude exports from Iran during April to August 2018.
Also, India imported 220.4 million metric tonnes (million MT) of crude oil in the year ended March 2018,
out of which about 9.4% was from Iran. Between April and August 2018 India imported 94.9 million MT of
crude, of which about 14.4%, was from Iran. Exports to India accounted for 21% of Iran’s crude oil exports in the fiscal year ended March 2018 and 30% from April to August 2018.

Tata Power, HPCL partner to set up electric vehicle charging stations
Private power producer Tata Power and state-run Hindustan Petroleum Corporation (HPCL) on Thursday
announced a memorandum of understanding (MoU) for setting up the electric vehicle (EV) charging stations at HPCL retail outlets and other locations across India. The two companies will also explore other
opportunities for collaboration in renewable energy. Tata Power and HPCL, through this new landmark
MoU, have agreed to collaborate in planning, development and operation of charging infrastructure for
electric vehicles (e-cars, e-rickshaws, e-bikes, e-buses, etc.), at suitable locations across India. Both the
entities also intend to explore areas of opportunities and collaboration in related fields like renewable
energy.
TATA COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
Tata Communications, a leading digital infrastructure provider, has unveiled a new, state-of-the-art Cyber
Security Response Centre (CSRC) in Chennai. The facility was jointly inaugurated by Ms. Rama Vedashree,
CEO, Data Security Council of India and Mr. Srinivasan CR, Chief Digital Officer at Tata Communications.
The Chennai CSRC follows the recent unveiling of Tata Communications’ Cyber Security Response Centre
in Dubai, and the existing centres in Pune and Singapore. The company will introduce a CSRC in Europe
later this year to help its customers comply with the EU’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), followed by a US facility in 2019. The move is part of Tata Communications’ long-term commitment to offering global security services with deeper local expertise.
GAIL (indla) Limited
We wish to inform you that the Company has contracted to sell its 2011 built Kamsarmax Dry Bulk Carrier
Jag Arya of about 80,480 dwt. The vessel will be delivered to the new buyer in Q3 FY 2018-19.

Amara Raja Batteries Limited
This is to inform you that the Company has entered into an agreement with Johnson Controls Technology
Company (JC), USA for acquiring the license for manufacturing advanced stamped grid plate making technology, The Company has also entered into technology collaboration agreement with JC which will enable
the Company to manufacture advanced lead acid batteries.

News Impact
Biocon Limited
Biocon Ltd. and Mylan N.V. announced that the European Medicines Agency's Committee for Medicinal
Products for Human Use (CHMP) has issued a positive opinion recommending approval of Fulphila”, a bio
similar to Amgen’s Neulasta” (pegfilgrastim). The CHMP positive opinion is based upon a review of evidence demonstrating bio similarity. Data submitted as part of the Marketing Authorization Application
included similarity assessment in analytical testing, preclinical and clinical studies that demonstrated bio
similarity to the reference product, Neulasta.
Parag Milk Foods Limited
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
the Company hereby informs about the decision of the Government of India, announcing an increase in
the Export Subsidy benefit on milk and milk products from 10% to 20%, which will help Indian Dairy products become more competitive in global markets.

UP offers Rs 4000 crore loan, subsidy to clear cane dues
Under immense pressure to get the cane dues of the last season cleared urgently before the new season
begins in less than a month’s time, the Yogi Adityanath government in Uttar Pradesh on Tuesday announced a soft loan of INR4,000 crore plus a subsidy of INR4.50/quintal to clear the dues of the farmers
by November 30. the soft loans will be provided through banks and other financial institutions on an interest rate of 5% for five years to all those sugar mills that have paid at least 30% of their total cane dues.
In case of default, a compounding interest of 12% would be charged. The total cane arrears for 2017-18
now stand at INR9,770 crores, out of which private mills have to pay `8,500 crores, while the cooperative
mills have to pay INR887 crores. Positive for HUL, Dabur, VMart Retail.
However, with the general elections round the corner, the government wants the cane dues to be
cleared. By giving soft loans, the government is not helping to bridge the loss between FRP & SAP, and
rather creating another debt which will worse debt-equity ratio. Negative for sugar companies.

TD Power Systems Limited
TD Power Systems Limited has informed the Exchange that The Board of Directors of the Company, at its
meeting held on September 26, 2018, have approved the buyback of fully paid up Equity Shares of face
value of INR10 each ("Equity Shares" and such buyback, the "Buyback"), for an aggregate amount not exceeding INR30 Crores excluding expenses like filing fees payable to the Securities and Exchange Board of
India, stock exchange fees, advisors fees, public announcement publication expenses, transaction cost
viz., brokerage, applicable taxes such as securities transaction tax, stamp duty, etc., and any other incidental and related expenses ("Maximum Buyback Size"), at a price not exceeding INR256 per Equity
Share payable in cash ("Maximum Buyback Price") from the open market through stock exchange mechanism in such manner as may be prescribed in the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buy Back of Securities) Regulations, 2018 ("Buyback Regulations") and the Companies Act, 2013 .

News Impact
India Cabinet approves New Telecom Policy


The cabinet approved the new telecom policy, now named National Digital Communications Policy
(NDCP) 2018, which aims to attract USD 100 bn investment and create 4 mn jobs in the sector by
2022.



NDCP is focused on increasing high-speed broadband penetration, with use of modern technologies
like 5G and optical fibers across the country at affordable rates.



The draft promised to rationalize levies such as spectrum charges to rejuvenate debt-ridden telecom
sector, the proposed new telecom policy seeks to provide broadband access to all with 50 mbps
speed.



The provisions to adopt "Optimal Pricing of Spectrum" to ensure sustainable and affordable access to
digital communications will be a good news for the sector since the high spectrum price and related
charges have been main concern of telecom services segment, which is reeling under a debt of
around INR7.8 lakh crore.

Punjab National Bank to seek INR5431 crore capital infusion from government
Punjab National Bank announced that it plans to seek INR5431 crore capital support from the government. The meeting of the bank's board will take place Thursday for considering infusion of INR5431 crore
by the government by way of preferential issue of equity share and fixing date of extra-ordinary general
meeting (EGM) for obtaining shareholders' approval in this regard. The government infused INR2816
crore as capital infusion via preferential allotment of equity shares this month to meet regulatory ratios.

Royal Enfield announces global launch of two motorcycle models
Royal Enfield Wednesday announced global launch of its two new motorcycle models, Continental GT
650 and the Interceptor INT 650 priced between USD5799 (approximately INR421,558) and USD6749
(INR490,618.56). The two models equipped with twin cylinders will start retailing in major markets, including India, US, UK and Europe by early next year. The two models equipped with twin cylinders will
start retailing in major markets, including India, US, UK and Europe by early next year. These models will
be produced at the company's Oragadum plant in Chennai.

Kharif food production estimated at record 141.6 million tonnes
India’s rain-fed kharif season foodgrain production is estimated at a record 141.6 million tonnes in 201819, raising the prospects that wholesale crop prices will continue to hover low. Production of foodgrain
was at an all-time high and an increase of 11.9 million tonnes over the average production of 129.7 million tonnes between 2012-13 and 2016-17. However, food production in 2018-19, which includes rice,
pulses and coarse grains, is just 0.6% higher than the previous record of 140.7 million tonnes in the 201718 kharif season.

News Impact
Govt approves INR8,606 crore for border infrastructure, management
The Centre has approved INR8,606 crore for 60 projects being implemented under the umbrella scheme
of Border Infrastructure and Management (BIM) to meet special development needs of people living in
those areas. The projects are being implemented in 17 states having the international borders with Pakistan, China, Nepal, Bhutan, Myanmar and Bangladesh. The umbrella scheme Border Infrastructure and
Management containing 60 projects and with an outlay of INR8,606 crore has been approved, a home
ministry official said. The schemes include construction of roads, schools, primary health centres, promotion of rural tourism, border tourism, promotion of sports activities, cleanliness mission, protection of
heritage sites, supply of drinking water, community centres, connectivity, drainage, to enable sustainable
living in border areas.

Liberty Shoes Limited
Liberty Shoes Limited, one of the leading manufacturers in the footwear industry in India, known for its
fashionable and comfortable footwear today announced its foray into lifestyle retail and unveiled its new
business venture, Liberty Lifestyle. The brand has taken a step forward to widen its portfolio and establish itself as a complete lifestyle brand.
Riding on India's growing demand for fragrances, Liberty Lifestyle launched its first range of perfumes,
commencing its entry into the segment. With the launch of the new line of fragrances, Liberty Lifestyle
will not only tap into the increasing demand for premium perfumes by the Indian customers, but also aim
to differentiate the brand from other massmarket competitors.

Mahindra Logistics aims to double its revenue in three years


The vision for the management is to become an INR60 billion top line company by March 2021. The
small players are going to move out as they are not going to be able to comply with post GST scenario
leading to a lot of consolidation.



It will be easier for customers to deal with few vendors to comply with and get full benefits of GST.
We expect Mahindra Logistics increase business from both existing and new clients. Customers will
seek for a large third party logistics partner instead of a number of C&F agents.



Due to the above mentioned consolidation or many small players moving out of the core business will
help Mahindra Logistics to lease trucks and warehouses from them and rent it out to its customers
becoming a “one stop solution” to its clients.



As per Crisil Ltd, the third-party logistics market is to grow as much as 21 % CAGR to INR570 billion by
FY2020.

News Impact
NESTLE INDIA LTD
Nestle India today announced its foray into gourmet dip and spread segment with the launch of MAGGI
Dip & Spread. The low fat yogurt based dip and spread from Nestle has been conceptualized basis indepth consumer research. MAGGI Dip & Spread contains almost 80% yogurt with less than 3% fat making
it a very healthy and tasty option for variety of food pairings.

ASHOKA BUILDCON LTD
Ashoka Buildcon Limited (the Company) has submitted Bid to Rail Vikas Nigam Limited in Joint Venture
with Story Tech Services LLC, wherein the Company is a Lead Member, for the Project viz. "Construction
of roadbed, bridges, supply of ballast, Installation of track (excluding supply of rails, and track sleepers),
Electrical (General Electrification), Provision of OHE, Signaling and telecommunication works in connection with 3rd Line from Sonnagar to Garhwa Road in Dhanbad Division of East Central Railway," in the
States of Bihar and Jharkhand ("Project") in 2 packages (Package 1 & Package 2). The Company has
emerged as the Lowest Bidder (L-1) for Package 1 and Package 2, the aggregate Bid Value of which is
INR794.20 Crore, with a completion period of 42 months for each Package.

Indian Energy Exchange Limited
The IEX day-ahead power market has achieved all time high record trade of 268.3 MU for delivery on
Tuesday, 25th September, 2018. For the first time over more than the last ten years since commencement of the operations of the Exchange, the maximum sell bid in a 15 minute time block touched as high
as 15,358 MW while the purchase bid touched 16,131 MW and the cleared volume reached as high as
12,268 MW.

Airlines Data for August’18


Passengers carried by domestic airlines during the period were 1.14 crores against 96.90 lakh for the
same period previous year, registering a growth of 17.17%.



Passenger Load factor (PLF) for SpiceJet was highest for the month at 93.6% followed by GoAir at
84.6% and Indigo at 82.8%. PLF for Jet Airways was at 82%.
The passenger load factor in the month of Aug 2018 has shown increasing trend compared to previous month due to beginning of festive season.



Market share of domestic airlines for the month of August was led by Indigo at 41.9% followed by Air
India (12.7%), Jet Airways (13.8%) and SpiceJet (12.4%).

LTTS wins USD 40 million Engineering Content Management (ECM) Deal in Europe
The deal is expected to run for a period of 5 years with an aggregate revenue potential of USD 40 million,
covering ECM programs in the US and European regions.

News Impact
Fundamentally Positive for Tata Steel: Tata Steel’s Acquisition of Steel business of Usha
Martin Limited
Tata Steel got the deal at a much cheaper price of INR4300-4700 Cr for the 1 million tonne steel plant
which includes a specialized steel alloy manufacturing plant, an operative iron ore mine, a coal mine under development and captive power plants.
Positives for Tata Steel


Skipping any gestation period as brown field expansion would have taken around a minimum 5500 Cr
of expense and 10-12 months per million tonne of gestation in India currently.



An experienced management of Tata Steel, would also be able to ramp up productions through
debottlenecking and some expenses on repairs. We can also expect improvement in EBITDA per
tonne for the plant by at least INR2000 to anywhere above INR7000 per tonne.



Tata’s exposure to long steel products will increase which provides opportunity to cater a bigger
product basket and higher realizations.

Downside Risk:


Tata Steel’s consolidated debt will rise upto INR102,000+ Cr straining the balance sheet in the medium term.

Positives for Usha Martin Limited


The deal will help to almost pay-off all the debt of the company and reduce future finance costs (FY18
finance cost stood at INR587 Cr). The Company expects the Wire business to generate an EBITDA of
INR250-300 Cr and will have pact of sourcing raw material for the wire business as per agreement
with Tata Steel for the next 5 years.

Negatives:


The Wire business contributed only 30% of the revenue as per FY18. Also, market analysts are skeptic
of Usha Martin Management’s promises who have a poor record on performance side.

Foreign Tourist Arrivals (FTA) data for August’18


FTAs in August 2018 was 7.84 lakh as compared to 7.19 lakh in August 2017 registering a growth of
9.1%.



Top 3 source countries were Bangladesh (26.49%) followed by USA (11.03%) and UK(8.87%).



During the period, a total of 1.5 lakh tourist arrived on e-Tourist Visa as compared to 1.1 during the
same period PY registering a growth of 32.9%.



Foreign Exchange Earnings through tourism in US$ terms during the period was US$ 2.367 billion vs
US$ 2.158 billion during same period PY.

News Impact
IL&FS seeks to raise INR300 billion in asset sales to cut debt
Infrastructure Leasing & Financial Services Ltd, an Indian conglomerate that has missed payment on more
than five of its obligations since August, is seeking to raise more than 300 billion rupees (USD4.2 billion)
selling assets to cut debt. The company, which has been categorized as a “systemically important” nonbanking financial firm by the Reserve Bank of India, plans to sell 25 assets and has received investor interest for 14 of them, according to the note sent to employees by Vice Chairman and Managing Director
Hari Sankaran. The company’s shareholders will meet on Sept. 29 to vote on increasing the authorized
share capital of IL&FS to 45 billion rupees, which "will be the starting point for the implementation of a
plan to restore normalcy. The Reserve Bank of India has called for a meeting with shareholders of Infrastructure Leasing & Financial Services on Sept. 28, to focus on the recent set of defaults.

Govt mulls selling its stake in PFC to REC
The government is considering selling its 65.61 per cent stake in state-owned Power Finance Corporation
(PFC) to Rural Electrification Corporation (REC), which could fetch the exchequer about INR13,000 crore.
The discussions are at a preliminary stage. The government sees a lot of synergy between the two NBFCs
funding power sector projects. At the end of 2017-18, the total resources of REC stood at over INR2.46
lakh crore, of which reserves were INR33,515.59 crore. The net worth of the company was INR35,490
crore and cash and bank balance were INR1,773 crore at the end of March 2018. The REC-PFC deal is being considered on the lines of the acquisition of the government’s entire 51.11 per cent stake in oil refiner HPCL by state-owned ONGC in 2017-18. The government bagged INR36,915 crore from the stake sale.

TATA POWER CO.LTD
Coastal Gujarat Power Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Tata Power which implemented the 4000
MW Mundra UMPP, has completed refinancing of the outstanding ECB loans amounting to ~USD 770 million (approx. INR5,500 cr.) through a mix of INR-denominated debt instruments and equity funding from
the proceeds of divestment of noncore assets of the Company. The refinancing of USD loans of CGPL will
help in rescheduling the cash requirements as well reducing the effective interest cost apart from reducing foreign exchange related volatility for CGPL.

Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited
Kalpataru Power Transmission Limited (KPTL), a leading global EPC player in the power and infrastructure
contracting sector has secured new orders / notification of award of Rs.1,145 Crores.
The details are as follows:
Two orders totalling Rs.644 Crores for design, supply and construction of 500 kV and 230 kV transmission
lines in CIS and Africa region, respectively.
Composite order for railway infrastructure construction from RVNL for Rs.502 Crores in a consortium.
Project is awarded in JV with JMC and EESPL.

News Impact
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited
In terms of Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Regulations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, this
is to inform you that the Board of Directors of BPCL at the meeting held on 28th September, 2018 has
approved the proposal for ''Setting up facilities for production of Polyols, Propylene Glycol and Mono Ethylene Glycol at Kochi Refinery" at an estimated investment of INR1, 130 Crore.

GENUS POWER INFRASTRUCTURES LTD
Genus Power Infrastructures Ltd, has set up an Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) lab at the recently established Smart Grid Knowledge Centre of Powergrid Corporation of India Limited (PGCIL) at Manesar, Gurgaon. The SGKC is a resource centre for providing technical support in all technical matters, including development of technical manpower, capacity building, outreach, suggesting curriculum changes
in technical education etc.

UP offers Rs 4000 crore loan, subsidy to clear cane dues
Under immense pressure to get the cane dues of the last season cleared urgently before the new season
begins in less than a month’s time, the Yogi Adityanath government in Uttar Pradesh on Tuesday announced a soft loan of INR4,000 crore plus a subsidy of INR4.50/quintal to clear the dues of the farmers
by November 30. the soft loans will be provided through banks and other financial institutions on an interest rate of 5% for five years to all those sugar mills that have paid at least 30% of their total cane dues.
In case of default, a compounding interest of 12% would be charged. The total cane arrears for 2017-18
now stand at Rs 9,770 crores, out of which private mills have to pay `8,500 crores, while the cooperative
mills have to pay Rs 887 crores. Positive for HUL, Dabur, VMart Retail.
However, with the general elections round the corner, the government wants the cane dues to be
cleared. By giving soft loans, the government is not helping to bridge the loss between FRP & SAP, and
rather creating another debt which will worse debt-equity ratio. Negative for sugar companies.

News Impact
Global News
Oil Poised for Third Weekly Gain as Traders Brace for $100 Crude
Oil is poised for a third weekly gain as energy giants to Wall Street banks predict the return of $100 crude
on fears over an impending supply crunch. Oil and gas major Total SA Chief Executive Officer Patrick
Pouyanne said a supply loss in Iran and declining output in Venezuela may help push prices back into levels last seen in 2014.

India Soymeal Exports to China Seen as Much as 600K Tons
India may potentially export as much as 600,000 tons of soybean meal in the year starting in October,
Thomas Mielke, executive director of Hamburg-based Oil World.

Sugar for March Sags to Record Close on India-Export Plan
Raw sugar for March delivery falls 2.2% to close at 10.91c/lb on ICE Futures U.S. in N.Y., the lowest settlement since the contract debuted in April 2016. India plans a $762m subsidy to sugar mills to boost exports and cut a domestic surplus.

Rupee Rout Prompts India to Raise Taxes on $12 Billion of Goods
India raised customs duties on products ranging from aviation fuel to footwear as it seeks to narrow the
current-account deficit and support the rupee. The taxes on 19 items, imports of which were valued at
860 billion rupees ($12 billion) in the financial year ended March.

Powell Sees Bright Moment for Economy With More Fed Hikes Ahead
Jerome Powell’s Federal Reserve sees a U.S. economy capable of humming along without support from
monetary policy. Unemployment is low. Inflation is stable and anchored. Financial conditions merit
watching, but don’t look overly worrisome. And against that backdrop, policy makers are raising interest
rates gradually. They made an expected rate increase on Wednesday, their third in 2018, while telegraphing another before year-end.

India Cabinet Clears INR55B Assistance to Sugar Mills
The 55b rupees assistance approved by India’s federal cabinet includes 13b rupees of transport subsidy, a
government official told reporters in New Delhi asking not to be identified citing rules. The cabinet approved a proposal to allow exporting 5m tons of the sweetener.

Shanghai Futures Advance on Supply Shortage Concerns
Rubber for Jan. delivery on Shanghai Futures Exchange advances as much as 0.8% to 12,620 yuan/ton; at
12,540 yuan at 9:40am local time. As Thai rubber prices remain below the break-even level for many producers, speculation is growing about supply shortages. Global rubber production fell short of consumption by 832,000 tons in the 8 months through Aug., reducing the surplus built up in previous years.

News Impact
Here’s What You Need to Know About the World Economy Next Week
The next three months will probably define U.K. Prime Minister Theresa May’s political career. The first in
a series of tests will come at the Conservative party conference which starts on Sunday. Her aim will be to
de-dramatize Brexit and shore up her fragile grip on power -- on both fronts she faces a significant challenge. The noise around Brexit talks has been turned up to eleven in recent weeks. The prime minister
was ‘snubbed’ at the European Union-leaders meeting in Salzburg, Austria, in mid- September. That was
followed by an unscheduled statement, where she put the onus on the EU to come up with counter proposals to her Chequers blueprint. Ex-cabinet members David Davis and Boris Johnson then publicly
backed a ‘Canada-style’ free trade agreement. May’s said she’d prefer ‘no-deal’ because the plan risked
breaking up the U.K. May is likely to remain adamant that she can get something better, even so, the prospect of ‘no deal’ is still on the table. The challenge at the conference this week -- as in most weeks for
the Conservative leader -- is to try to unite those who want a clean break from the EU and those who
want to stay close to the bloc. It’s an unenviable task, made tougher by Johnson who, in a speech 24
hours before May, is likely to back a ‘harder’ vision of Brexit. Chances are the conference will resolve few
differences between lawmakers on either side of the Brexit divide and investors should expect the same
infighting all the way to March 29, when the U.K. formally leaves. We still think a deal will be done, but it
will take a leap of faith from all sides, both at home and abroad. In that scenario, the economy is likely to
continue to grow at around 1.5 % annually and the Bank of England is likely to remain on the current path
of gradual tightening, with the next hike in May.
Long Term Impact of Brexit
Turning to the U.S., the main focal points will be a deluge of remarks from Fed officials, as well as the
September jobs reports. The Fedspeak should add clarity on the interest rate trajectory for individual policy makers, important given the changing roster of voters each year. The FOMC has mostly coalesced
around a fourth rate hike this year, but the dot plot of interest rate expectations shows a significant
range of outcomes in 2019. The median expectation is for three rate hikes, but there are equal-sized
camps anticipating both two and four.
The September jobs report will need to be held at arms’ length, in terms of signals of macroeconomic relevance, as it is likely to be distorted by the landfall of Hurricane Florence in
the U.S. Southeast. Bloomberg Economics anticipates a hurricane impact of approximately 15K, and reduced the payroll forecast accordingly (to 175K). Any reduction in September is likely to
be made up in spades in the subsequent months, as reconstruction efforts boost overall employment.
Turkey
The week ahead should reveal another spike in Turkey’s inflation rate on Wednesday after a dramatic sell
off in the lira already contributed to consumer prices accelerating to 17.9
percent in August.
Canada
The September employment report, released on Friday, should show a rebound in payroll gains after an
unexpectedly weak showing in the prior month. However, job growth likely won’t be
strong enough to push down the unemployment rate.

News Impact
Mexico
The central bank is likely to hold interest rates steady at 7.75 percent while maintaining a cautious tone.
Political and policy risks have abated and additional rate hikes do not seem
necessary, but lingering uncertainty and tighter external financial conditions are constraints. Inflation has
peaked, but remains above the target and, together with evidence of little
slack in the economy, does not argue for lower interest rates.
India
The Reserve Bank of India’s policy review on Friday will be in focus. The market is pricing in a 25 basis
point hike, and the consensus among economists is for an increase by December to
support the ailing rupee. Our view though, is that the RBI will stay on hold at both meetings. The reason:
recent data show inflation undershooting, despite faster growth. That suggests
the economy’s potential has increased, which should allow for non-inflationary growth ahead.
Japan
The Bank of Japan’s third-quarter 331245770 Tankan is likely to show corporate sentiment hitting a ceiling. With rising risks from a U.S.-China trade, threat of U.S. tariffs and
a drag on industry from recent natural disasters, the focus is whether corporate capex plans and the price
outlook take a hit. The large manufacturers’ index will probably come in at 22, up
slightly from 21 in the second quarter but still below 24 in the first. The outlook index likely eased to 19
from 21 in the second quarter.
Uganda
The central bank should keep interest rates on hold on Friday. Looking ahead it may start raising rates in
December or the first quarter of next year as core inflation breaches 5
percent on the back of shilling weakness.

Events
CORPORATE ACTION BONUS / RIGHTS / STOCK SPLIT / DIVIDEND / FCCB / M&A / WARRANTS ETC.
Company

Record Date

Ex-Date

Details

ZIM Laboratories Ltd

100% stock dividend effective 04/10/2018

Minda Industries Ltd

Acquisition of iSYS RTS GmbH for EUR 5.00M effective 01/10/2018

Weizmann Forex Ltd

Buyback of 436467 shares effective 03/10/2018

JBF Industries Ltd

Corporate meeting effective 04/10/2018

Domestic Events


October 1, 2018: India Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for September 2018.



October 4, 2018: India Nikkei Services PMI for September 2018.



October 5, 2018: Reserve Bank of India Monetary Policy Meeting., India’s Foreign Exchange Reserve for the week ended September 28, 2018.

Global Events


October 1, 2018: Japan Nikkei Manufacturing PMI for September 2018.,The U.S. Manufacturing PMI for September
2018., Euro Area Manufacturing PMI for September 2018., Euro Area Unemployment Rate for August 2018.



October 2, 2018: Japan Consumer Confidence for September 2018.



October 3, 2018: Japan Nikkei Services PMI for September 2018., The U.S. ADP Employment Change for September
2018., The U.S. MBA Mortgage Application for the week ended September 28, 2018., The U.S. Non-Manufacturing PMI
for September 2018., Euro Area Services and Composite PMI for August 2018., Euro Area Retail Sales for August 2018.



October 4, 2018: The U.S. Initial Jobless Claims for September 29, 2018., The U.S Factory Orders for August 2018., The
U.S. Pending Home Sales for August 2018.



October 5, 2018: The U.S. Balance of Trade for August 2018., The U.S. Unemployment Rate for September 2018.

Source of News : The content may have been taken from The Economic Times, Business Standard, Business Line,
Mint and other leading financial newspapers and financial portals BSE,NSE, Bloomberg, Moneycontrol & others.
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